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p.m0 	Ts Dominion Bureau o: Statistics iSsues to- 
a series of 7 telegraphic reports c)verinc crap conditons throughout 

Canada Included in this report is th 	ath of a BOre u IF woeky tulographic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie P'ovL:c. 	hrsit agculuists 
distrib,od o"er tho farming areas provide the ba'.c i:i.c'naticn for thoso rDorts. In 
many 	ho ?.ovinii1 SbatistiLans report fotiio: 
,,`ete 3 r010Kical Service of Linc.a, mo n'o p'oiidos t,he e 	cs rrorolo ca. data for 

god crop pr3uec 	of the Maritiij 
oec eate;n Ontarie =i 	have been wel1 maintaineä. but 

s usccl heavy damage in we3ten .)ncaio and th'eughout most of the Prairie 
Provinces, T'aa Ontario drought situation as clefi.nitcly relieved by heavy rains last 
week. In the ?raL'io Provinces, howevei' there has been practically no ro1io' in the 
form of rain although the prevailing ;emporatuos are not se scorching.. DougIt has 
also throal.ono5. crops in parts of ucbec and at the presen ,6 time, rain is needed in New 
Brunswick and the interior of 3ritih Cclumbia0 Th harvt:ng f a large hay crop of 
fine quality is well wider çr  in the Maritimos uebc and eastern Ontario0 The 
prairie grain harvest has begun and it is now dofiricoly establiEhed as tho lightest in 
many years3 The coar grains havo suffered mere ban wheat, as o.euai, ad over a large 
southern territory of the three prDvinceS the main objocti•;e of farmers now is to 
salvage seed and feed from the fields. n northern Manitoba and oast-conral 
Saskatchewan, fair to good crop prospects remain hnd some fairjy optimistic reports 
eiiate from districts north of the Canadian 	.onai ma3n line in Alhorta In British 
Columbia, bountiful crops are prc'iised, pa ticay on Vancouver £land., where the 
soaon has boon one of the best on record0 

Aile moisture supplies and favourable reahe' conditions have prevailed in 
the :rii1cc Provinces during recent reoks oxcet in New runswick where more rain is 
needed. Hay crops and pastures are above average. Potatoes promise well and the apple 
crop will be a-srorago or better. Dairy production is bein6 well maintained0 

roight,, which han. a.saiumed dangerous proportions, was broken in Ontario 
dorin the jt week, quebec also enjoyed good rains nith conse;uen improvement in the 

oral situation. In the latter,  province, haying is almost completed with yield and 
q1ity good. Cereals and roots are mcking satis:Ze.ctory progress but corn is backward 
owing to low night temperatures. Much more rain ts still requ&::ed. in Ontario, although 
ti --e immediate drought danger is over. Harvesting io well started with fall wheat and 
r1ey turning out well, !iee fruits havi stood up well though garden crops are 

noror as a result of abnormal weather Conditions.- 

:ho continued absence of moisture in t ,10 southern and central areas of the : ra i ri -:ovico constitutes an extremely sorious farn problem. Temperatures of the 
week varied from 2 to 12 dogrees above normal, according to di;tr1cts, while 

r ipitation was the scantiest of any week in yo.rs. The only cffctjve rains fell in 
dmonton district and in scattered localitios north-iest cf that city0 A further 

:ching of crops resulted and there will be an fvy.vrumoly light harvest for the West, as 
iole. The yields of coarse grains have suff0rc.d part.0u1.cr1.y during the past month 
with a light hay crop and bare pastures, the food problem has become iery serious. ''Jisting of wheat and barley has corrnencod in cost southern dIstricts but will not be 
:ral in the good crop areas further north for another foir.!ght.. Vario e infections 
:.tem rust are causing concern for the better i.te crops in northern Man:toba and east 
:ral Saskatchewan; some loss will undoubtedly result, Migrating gasshoppers are H :ing damage to heads of grain in all three provinces, boiLg forced into the fields by 

: absence of green pasture growth, Immedi.p.te rrins wo'ld i tlo fc- 	4 union in outh 	V'2'1 	 n 
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British Columbia has continued to enjoy favourab].o weather conditions and 
all crops are looking well. Troo fruits are developing rapidly with ample irrigation 
water availablo for interior valley orchards, Fruits and vegetables are boing shipped 
in volume from all production contros in the province. 

The Marjtjrnopi-ovjncos 

General conditions continue satisfactory. Good rains have helped, all 
rops in Prince Edward IslaM and the hay crop is 20 per cent above average. No potato 

blight is in evidence yet, Nova Scotia has boon well supplied with moisture and with 
the exception of corn, all crops are good. A large crop of good quality hay is being 
harvested whilo pastures remain in fine condition and dairy production is well above 
average. Applos prorniso substantial increases over last year. New Brunswick floods more 
rain. Pastures are boginning to fail but the hay crop is good. Potatoes, while late, 
look prorniothg. 

Ontario and Quebec 

Drought which was becoming serious In eastern quebec was broken by soaking 
rains last week and general conditions are much improved. Haying is almost completed 
with good yield and quality. Cool nights have delayed corn but Cereals and roots are 
making good growth. Milk production is still above normal. Posts are not a serious 
factor. In Ontario, harvesting of fall wheat and barley is well advanced with good 
;iolds reported, Whulo moderate rains were general over central and western Ontario 
during the past wook, the long drought has cut the prospect for spring grains about 20 
or cent for the wholo provinco. Much more rain is still noedod to restore soil 

:oisturo to normal though immediate drought danger is past. Bush fruits and garden 
crops were severely damaged by the hot dry weather but tree fruits stood up well. All 
crops in eastern Ontario look very promising, 

The Prairie Provinces 

There are •xtrernely pessimistic reports from the south—western part of 
;nitoba, where lack of rain and scorching temperatures have boon most porsistont. Only 
eed arid food can be oxpoctod, in this territory and along the southern border. Botwoen 

the Lakes in the north, heavy June rains and subsequent showors have maintained good. 
rospects but stem rust Is a dofinito throat. Extromo variation in crop conditions 

tipifies the whoje central area because of the spotty nature of June and July rainfall. 
Rain is urgently needed over the greater part of the province to save the late crops and 
ttures. Harvesting is genera], in the southern area and is spreading north. Yiolds arc very di sappointing. 

Crop prospects continued to doclino In Saskatchewan during the past week, particularly in southern and wostorn areas. There was practically no offectivo rainfall nd temperatures were again far abovo normal. The salvaging of seed and food from the 
corchod crops will be difficult over a wide aroa, and unless rain comes soon to start 
.:7 growth, there will be a serious winter food problem. The wheat crop will be far 
e1ow average and yicldo of eats and barley will be oven lightor. Grasshoppers are 
..'ratlng to the romjning grain fiolds from the brown pastures and road allowances. 

is present on the latc crops in eastorn Saskatchewan, but tho hot, dry weather i 
c..tarding its development and. preventing serious damage so far. On the wholo, the 1936 :• -lson will rank with the worst in the history of the province. 

:ror. drouhThroughout southern and. eastern Alberta, crops have suffered further damage 
c ;t and high temperatures during the past week. Fair prospects persist in the 

1 rth..oast while good crops are expected in the Edmonton and Peace River districts. 
tting has begun in the south and will extend into the north within a few days. A 
rious feed problom will have to be faced in the southern ranching areas, where 
cdiato hoavy rains would revive the parched grasslands, but could not save the grain. ain in the north and west is nedod to promote good. filling. As in Saskatchewan, the 

season in Alberta will be listed among the disastrous crop failures, 

:.tjth Côlm"Thiz 

With fine warm weather prevailing over the province, all crops are 
L:Jsing. W'hi],e evaporation is rapid, there is ample irrigation water in the Okanagan 

1oy. Raspberries and cherries are over, whilo a fine crop of loganborries is being 
ested on Vancouver Island. Shipment of cantalounes has commenced and tomatoes are .Lfl 	ifl vo1ra. 



Manitoba 
Portage la Prairie - 0.1 
Vird.en 091 
Winnipeg .. 0.1 
Ninetto - 0.1 
Emerson 0.1 
Russell 001 
Birt],e 0.1 
Brandori 01.1 
Sprague 0.1 
Cypress River 0.1 
Dauphin 0.1 
Minnedosa 0.1 
Le Pas 0.2 
Swan River 0.3 
Morris O.4 
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REPORTS OF DOMINION LNTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES , PRAiRIE PROVINCES 

Dominion entomological Laboratory, Bran.on 

As wheat has ripened prematurely pastures are burnt up and as sweet clover 
is being cut grasshoppers are moving into the greener fields of oata and barley and 
doing consid.erab].e damage near Haskett and in south-west Manitoba. 

Dominion tothoica1 Laboratory, 5askatoon 

Wingel grasshoppers have begun to concentrate for egg laying throughout 
infested area resulting in some head damage in oats and other green crops and 
potentially may cause serious lossesof feed. Egg-laying general in north-rest but just ' 
beginning in southern districts. 

Dornint o nt omological Laboratory, Lethbrid.ge 

Grasshopper migrations continuing. Early harvesting and combining sta.rted. 
Yield and grade generally low. 

RAIL DMAG 

Saskatchewan - 
o hail loss reported during past week. 

Alberta - 
Hail at scattered points. Just local, storms. Damage not extensive. 

METEOROLOICAL REPORT, PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

The following precipitation (in inches) was reported by the Dominion 
Meteorological Service, Toronto, for the week ending Monday, Jaly 27 at 7 a.m. 

Saskatchewan A.lberta 
Strasbou.rg 	- 0.1 Naco - 0.1 
Vairnarie 	- 0.1 Olds 0.1 
Swift Current 	- 0.1 Druinhellor - 0.1 
Biggar 0.1 Jasper 0.1 
Empress 	- 0.1 Vegreville 001 
Regina 0.1 Beavorlod.ge 0,2 
Saskatoon 	- 0.1 Sion 0.3 
Shaunavon 	- 0,1 Fairview 0. 
Davidson 	- 0.1 Wetaskiwin 0.4 
Consii]. 	- 0.1 Red. Doer 0.4 
Kindereley 0.1 Hughonden 0.5 
Moose Jaw 	- 0.1 Fort Vermilion o.6 
Maple Creek 	- 0.1 Kinuso 0.6 
Humboldt 	- 0.1 Edmonton 0,9 
Estevan 0.1 High Prairie 101 
Kamsack 0.1 Keg River 1.7 
Yorkton 0.1 Fort McMurray 3.5 
Prince Albert 0.2 
Meadow Lake 0.2 
Rosthorn 0.2 
Lintlaw 0.3 
Assiniboia 0. 
Lloydminster 0. 
Rabbit Lake 0.5 
Melfort 0.5 

(Minus signs denote loss than the amount of rain indicated). 

Calgary, Medicine Hat, Battleford., u'Appe1le, Gem, High River, Manyberries, 
Iymond, Sedgewick, Tabr, Vauxhall, Carlyle, Mid.alo, Pinawa, Banff, Brooks, Card.ston, 
oronation, Foremost, Lothbridge, MacLeod, Stettler, Broadview, Elbow, Outlook and 
11ow Grass reported no rain during the week. Traces were reported. from Viking, 

neroid., Indian Read, Mackim, Moosomin, Boissevain, Mordon and Pierson. 

Mean temperatures were above normal throughout all three provinces, the 
lar::ost xaesses being in southern Alberta and southern Saskatchewan. 

xCessoS over normal mean temperature were as follows: - 
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Manitoba; 2 degrees above normal - DistrictS 6, 11, 12, 13 and 1; 3 
degrees above normal - District 5; 4 degrees above normal District 4; 5 degrees above 
normal - Districts 9 and 10; 6 degrees above normal - Districts 2 and 8; 7 degrees 
above normal - District 3; 8 degrees above normal * Districts 1 and 7. 

Saskatchewan: 4 degrees above normal District 8; 5 degrees above 
normal - District 9; 7 degrees above normal - DistriCt 5; 8 degrees above normal - 
Districts 1, 2 and 6; 10 degrees above normal Districts 3 and  7; 12 degrees above 
normal - District 

Alberta: 2 degrees above normal. - 
District 14; 7 degrees above normal .. Districts 
District 12; 6 degrees above normal .- Districts 
District 11; 8 degrees above normal - Districts 
Districts 2, 4 and 7; 11 degrees above normal - 
District 1. 

District 17; 3 degrees above normal -. 
13, 15 and lb; 5 degrees above normal - 
9 and 10; 7 d.egrees above normal - 
3, 6 and 8; 9 degrees above normal - 
District 5; 12 degrees above normal -• 

ir Fre ut, Tuesday Mornin - 

73ather was fair and moderately warm in western provinces yesterday except 
in PLac Pivur district where light to moderate showers occurred. Forecast Manitoba 
tnd Saskatchewan continuing fair today and Wcdnosd.ay probably becoming somewhat warmer 
in Saskatchewan. Alberta fair and warm today, Wednesday warm and possibly scattered 
show or s 
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REPORTS OF CORRESPONDENTS 

PRINOE EDWARD I SLAND 

piniOn Srperirnental Farm, Charlottetown 

Heavy beneficial rains have produced favourable conditions for pastures, 
roots, corn, cereals fruits and vegetables0 Potatoes show some misses but no blight. 
Wheat prospects, due to general leaf rust and joint worm injury some districts, about 
sixty per cent average. Hay-making half completed.; crop twenty per cent above average; 
quality excellent0 

:OVA SCOTIA 

I 1nl )cDartment of .riculturo, halifax 

Favourable growing conditions have continued, up to present. A. heavy crop 
of hay is assured and other crops are all very promising. Pastures continue good., with 
resultant increase of about thirty per cent creamery production and general improvement 
in condition of live stock. Apple crop while somewhat uneven likely to be 

1considerably larger than last year0 

ml 
	

tati 

Distribution of moisture during July excellent for maximum growth if 
eather continues warm0 Pastures excellent0 Hay, much above average and of excellent 
aality, being harvested. Roots and potatoes good growth., Corn poor; weatber' 
t early stage of growth Milk production holding up 
ppl emen tary feeds unnecessary. Iaying 	ind.ax_- 

oainion 

Infestation There has been ample raifaJl for all crops Temperature relatively low, 
rc'cipltation thiringpast two weeks hasnot.hn heavy and haying has not been•.serto.ia2,y 
3xrperec1, the bulk of crop being gathered. in good._.co.dition0 Cereal and. other field 
raps show excellent growth0 Apples sizing well 

 of aph 	Raspberr±e and plums indicate good yields. 

TcI-_BRtflSVICK 

nion 	 StQ,cdertcton 

good, crop becoming too mature due to unsttLed weather; only third 
arvctod. 	rain, potatoes, turnips, mangoii,—gtbles thrifty and. f&iriy free from----- 
i:;ase but they are late on medium and heavy soils. Pastures good. App1oproi.e 

rage crop. Timely rains necessary as soil is dry,  

rvisor of Illustr 	 nc ton 

A very heavy hay crop. Cloudy weather delaying hay harvest. Pastures 
nning to dry up. Potatoes look very promising. Root crops coming along fast. Hay 
r-math slov Soil very dry, A -oocl rain noodud for al] crops, particilarly grain 

UEPEC 

Incial. 	rti.:Y, 

Haying completed in Montreal district and is progressing all over the rest 
the province. Yield in general is good in volume as well as in quality, Two days of 

have slightly delayed haying operations at the end of last week but have visibly 
:oved condition of cereal crops and pastures alroady suffering from drought. 
itions of cereals are fair only and corn is still backward, being affected by cool 

'iit weather. Milk production is above normal. 

T.moio9be2 

hids are general on practically all crops. In the Q,uobec district it has 
to give special attention to apple tree borors. On the whole Injurious 

ects have done loss damage than last ycar, except in the case of the onion and 
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Til- 

cabbage maggot and tho aphids .he strawberry crop has suffered less weevil damage. 
Onion and cabbage maggot have done considerable damage0 

Dominion Exrerimontal Stationap Rouo 

By end of week haying will be practically completed. Clover hay yield 
better than last year, timothy light0 Grain crop heading out and only fair. Roots 
doing well but cool nights are chocking growth of fodder corn. Raspberry crop good. 
Tomatoes slow ripening due to COOl weather0 Other vegetables doing well. Apples sizing 
well; scab showing in some nnhards ,,  

DooinionEerjenta1 Statton Ste.. Anne d.e la Pocatiero 

Drought continued intensively until twenty-third after which one inch and a 
quarter of rain record )  greatly helping the crops0 In general, damage caused by 
drought is limited to hood crops, pasture and late seeded cereals. Other crops appear 
good. No damage by insocts and diseases observed. Hay making is progressing rapidly 
with yield and quality of crop good0 

Supervisor of Illustration Stat onsAirno do la Pocatiere 

Haying going on all over the district; crop in vary good condition, yield 
good. Cereals growing fairly well although delayed, in upper part of the district; on 
dry land not yet headcch Hoed crons promising. No damage noticed yet by disease or 
ir.est. 	::roved by recant rainfall. 

Dominion  

Haying well advanced; crop good.0 Early sown grain starting to ripen; crop 
good; straw short; 2.12 inches of rain which fall July twenty-sixth is a great benefit 
to all crops0 Root and potato prospects good. Corn is slightly backward with very 
uneven stand. 

Pasture fairly good - ninety per cent. Hay made bettor tonnage and 
qnality t:.n last year0 Truck crops good0 Grain and corn good. Tobacco improved 
greatly. Thsi hn7inq 

Harvesting fall wheat well advanced, yield fair to good. Cutting barley 
and early oats progressing in western Ontario0 Yield spring grains reduced considerably 
some counties by the long dry spell with estimated average reduction for province 
between fifteen and twenty per cent. Most of central and. western Ontario received 
first precipitation during July last week when moderate rains were thoroughly general. 
Roots, corn, pasture, tree fruits, second g'owth alfalfa will benefit greatly and most 
of the late grain acreage will be helped0 Considerably more moisture would be 
favourable for all crops and pastuno-Crpq quite promising in eastern Ontario; spotty 
in northern0 

Domi ml on Ent 

Wheat threshing in full ewing Yield and sample bettor than expected. 
Slight injury by Hessian fly with an occasional report of wheat midge. Leaf hoppers 
frequent in potato fields0 Farmers cutting oats for hay. Pastures very dry. Insect 
pests under control0 

Dominion 	tornolcaaborator..Ohatham 

Harvest and threshing now under way; barley giving good yield. Rains 
within last weck have greatl.' 'e r nnftod all crops. Drought danger now past. Insect 
-anianc iini::prtiat 	:':: 	i isoal 
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ONT.?RIO - (Concild,) 

Dominion Experimental Station. Harrow 

Severe drought conditions in Essex and parts of Kent and Norfolk counties 
temporarily rlteved by half inch rain July twenty-three. Elgin county and parts of 
Norfolk and Kent still very dry. Early potatoes, beans, winter wheat and early oats 
good; late oats, tobacco and pastures damaged considerably. 

Dominion Entomolojca1 Laboratory, Vineland 

Oriental fruit moth still at a very low level. Other fruit insects quite 
well uncicr control, 

MANITOBA. 

Provincial cnartment of Agriculture, WinnFpe 

Past week much cooler, with no general rain but a few showers. Crops 
conttnuo to mature rapidly. Cutting of barley and early wheat general in all but 
:icrthern parts. Rust has developed in several northern, districts and will do 
appreciable harm. Pasturos, potatoos and gardens still needing rain badly. Grass.-
hoppers rather plentiful in south-western Manitoba. 

Dominion Exterithental Station, Morden 

7heat cutting well advanced. Sumrnerfal].ow wheat may yield fifteen bushcls 
Cut an: oarlcy crops short and light; many fields not worth threshing. Corn short, 
Roots and potatoes poor. Drought continues. No pastures. No rain. 

ominion Erperirnenta]. Parm, rand.on 

Drought and heat continue. Grain crops maturing fast and harvesting 
turted.. V'ht cutting will be general July twenty-ninth. Oat and barley crops ver 
hort. Pastures badly scorched. Gardens dried up. Prospects for potato crop very poor. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Molita 

'eather conditions very hot and dry. Harvest in full swing. Very little 
more than seed can be expected. Pastures poor. 

Toleraphic _Correspond.ent, Keiwood 	 - 

Still no rain. All July hot and dry. Remarkable how crop has withstooc 
heat and drought. Summerfallow wheat on good land well filled except centre row. 
Plump kernel. Slight evidence of stern rust; not considered serious. Oat crop in maa 
vry short. Barley little bettor. Some good flax; small, acreage. Most farmers have 

wI3et clover and it is a good. crop. 

A -ricultural Representative, Portage la Prairie 

Catting general today, Barley and wheat rusted slightly. Barley will be 
a little liht in weight. No rain for past week. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Minried.oaa 

7ather still dry but not so hot. 'cmeat yield will be below average and of 
e:oou quality. Cutting will begin August first. Oats and barley very poorA Good rain 
woald help late grain. No hail. No frost, Pastures and gardens poor. 

':iiegraphic Correspondent, Russell 

Lack of precipitation is retarding proper filling of grain and hastening 
ripening. Cutting of barley commenced last reek and some wheat will be cut this week, 

.utoes and gardens need rain, 
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MANITOBA - (Concl'd.) 

4gicu1tura1 Representative, Teulon 

General crop prospects are good. Some late wheat injured by rust and some 
light soils affected by heat. Animals su.ffering less from heat and flies but pastures 
bare and cream rocoipte are still down0 Hay crop is very good and going up in excollont 
shape. 

SASKTC HEWAN 

Provincial Department of Mriculturo, Rina 

Apart from some good rains, mostly in oatern Saskatchewan, around July 
thirteenth and a few scattez'ed thunder showers, the weather has continuE4 hot and dry 
during the past two weeks resulting in an extension of the area where little or no 
commercial crops are in prospect. Crop prospects have declined in central and northern 
Saskatchewan. In the central area the deterioration is most noticeable in tho weetern 
portion of the district. In north-eastern Saskatchewan generally lighter than average 
yields are now in prospect. In east-central and extending into the central area crops 
are very promising and there are also some fair crops south of the i'Appelle valley 
along the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway as far west as Moose Jaw, In the 
extreme south and south-west and along the Alberta boundary there are large areas with 
very little commercial crop and farmers are putting forth every effort to secure 
sufficient feed for live stock. In spite of this it is evident that there will be a 
shortage of feed in many parts of this territory. Rust has beri reported in eastern 
Saskatchewan but is more noticeable along the main line of the anadian Pacific Railway and in the northern portion of the Rogina..Woyburn district extending north into central 
Saskatchewan. There is quite a variation in the intensity of the infection and the 
damage to crops will largely depend on futuro weather conditions. Odd fields of early 
wheat have been cut and quite a few expect to start this week. Grasshoppers are 
reported numerous mostly in southern districts. In those districts where moisture 
conditjos were favourable, summerfaflowing is practically completed but operations have 
been retarded at a great many points owing to the dry condition of the soil. Pastures 
are dry and need rain in many parts of the province but live stock are generally in fair 
condition. 

Dominion p erimental Farm, Indian Head. 

Crops ripening vary rapidly. No serious rust damage. Grasshopper damage 
south-west section. Harvesting early wheat will be general this week. Hay crop light. 
Pastures dried up. Weather continues warm and dry. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current 

Hot dry weather still prevails 0.33 inch precipitation last Sunday helped 
situation. Stubble crops are failures. Estimate good sunmorfallow will yield five 
bushels per acre. Pall and spring rye mostly harvested. Harvesting will be general noxt 
week. All grains badly shot. 

pervi sor of Illustratj on Sttioi Qrro 

Kincaid - Weather hot and dry this month. Grain forced to maturity. All 
crops light. Most of grain will be cut for fodder. Grasshoppers fairly numerous. 
Limerick - crop conditions similar to Iincaid. Some fields will give a little more 
rain. Gravelbourg - weather hot and dry. Grain ripening fast. Some cutting started. 

Crop conditions somewhat better than west of here. Some wheat on fallow may give about 
half normal crop. Crops on stubble land poor0 Grasshoppers fairly numerous. Pox 
Valley - crops worth harvesting now being cut for fodder. Practically no grain worth 
threshing. Will be shortage of fodder in district. Considerably more grasshoppers than 
last two years. 1.40 inches rain July eighteenth bit too late to help crops. 

Dominion EzpQrimental Station. Rosthorn 

Weather during week hot and dry with high winds0 Late crops suffering 
rely from drought and some beginning to burn, Early seedings well filled and should 

rLrLsh out fair sample. Some grasshopper damage reported.. Hay yields poor and fodder 
itL- t1on far from promjsjno. Surmorfal1cws oractic]ly critd. 
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SSXATCHE7AN - (Concld.) 

DorninionExperjmcntal Station. Melfort 

Early grain ripening rapidly. Late crops benefited by rain Tuesday 
morning but hot strong winds since, Some stem rust present. Barley cutting general now 
and some wheat ready, Wheat cutting will be general in a week. 1heat yield may average 
twelve bushels; other crops correspondingly light. 

Domini on Exporimontal Station, Scott 

'7eathor dry and warm, with few scattered showers insufficient to benefit 
Crops. Better fiolds of wheat filling well, considering d.rought. Increasing nunbar of 
farmers cutting poorer fields of grain for feed.0 Old pastures finished. Cattle 
pasturing on roads and crop. Hoppers flying and already laying eggs. 

LBTA 

Dominjon Rge Experiment Station. Manyberries 

Cooler for the past few days but no p:ecipitation. Harvest has commenced 
on suinrnerf allow crop. No coarse grain crops. 17hea badly shrunk; three to five bushels 
is best yield in sight. Grasshoppers have ruined many late green crops. Shortage of 
grass and water for stock being felt, short grass parched 

Dominion Ecrorjmental Station and Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Lothbridge 

No chance in general situation in southern Alberta. No rain. The 
pronature ripening of wheat has been accelerated by the unusually hot weather. 
Harvesting with hoad.ors and binders started. Date combining will begin somewhat un-
certain. Crop yields in best area of southern Alberta from H.gh Rivor-Vulcan districts to Cardston will be the lightest obtained in many years. 

ITlera:phic Correspondent, Olds 

I Weather continues dry and hot. No rain since last report. Harvest will conrnence abou t fifteenth of August. Late-sown grains need rain badly, 

t ion 

Five more hot, dry days burned largo acreage beyond recovery. July twenty-
if th violent hail and rain storm caused. 30 to 100 per cent lss over area 30 miles long 

10 wide. 0.9 inch rain will help reco\rcry 'oit so into tht 1nrc ron at best only cod. 

e1ornrhicrro.nonIo:t, 3tettor 

Continued dry hot weather. Spring plowing and stubble grain almost total 
ass. Party per cent wheat crop in east end of district if rain this week. Haying in 
rogross; small crop. No local hail. 

e1oranhic Correspondent, Edmonton 

crop conditiong continue fairly good.; have had few quite hot days but 
:Ccived three hours good rain on the night of the twenty-fourth and the odd. light 

}lower during the week. Late grains will be short and light crop. Grass is only fair* 
ther still quite warm. No hail damage. Possible seventy per cent normal crop in it. 

C'Orrepondent, Verniilion 

Veather continues hot and dry. Wheat ripening fast and cutting will begin 
' Auist first. Some fair crops of wheat should, be harvested. Oats mostly very 

parley - some fair fields but more very poor. 

miojafloerjmenta1 Sub-station 1  Beaver1ode 

;rain crops doing well and about three weeks ahead of last year. General 
t siio;ero since last report, Little damage except from weeds though mention of 
;shoppers at Fort St. John, of s1iht hail at Dawson Creek, and a temporary lodin 

T two 	'h: r  



BRITISi COLUMBIA 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Aassiz 

Woather excellent. Oat crop beginning to turn in certain areas. Hoed 
crops fair. Raspberries about finished for season0 

Dominion Experimental Station, Surnmerland 

Hot dry weather has prevailed since last report. Evaporation rapid but 
irrigation water plentiful. Damage to second crop alfalfa not so serious as expected. 
iirly cantaloupes moving. Some damage from grasshoppers. Tomatoes moving in volume, 
serious 	from sunscald. 

Doinjon Exerjrnenta1 Station, Saanichton 

!oather continuo3 fine and warm. Every prospect of completing one of the finest crops produced on Vancouver Island. Growers barvestin. Loganberry crop good 2nd with less disease than is common0 Pears prorAsing well3 Last of sou' cherries have bon pic:od. 
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